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Celebrating Aging Through the Performing Arts

Greetings!

Our very own Steve Bellin said it best. "It's now OUR TUBE". Yes indeedy cats and
kittens - the videos we have been posting on our Facebook site are now on our
YouTube Channel! I can hear the thundering applause. Even if you don't have a
Facebook account you can keep up with all the fun. But wait - there's more. These
newsletters will also be available on our website seniorvarietyshow.org.

If there are glitches, let me know. Maybe I've noticed them and am trying to figure
them out or maybe I haven't noticed. Just be kind. I cry easily.

If you go to YouTube, search for Senior Variety Show - A Celebration of Aging. If you
stop at Senior Variety Show you will eventually get there, but also a lot of High
School Seniors doing a variety of things... and that isn't us.

Every Saturday you can find a brand new performance or a favorite flashback from
one of our 25 shows on Facebook

Hint for our next featured performer.

We have come to expect humor from this performer,
but today's offering will play on your heart strings.

   

What are you doing since Covid 19 showed up?

I have been googling Halloween jokes.

You can send your quarantine projects and ideas to us at
storycountysvs@gmail.com and we will share. Building community one project at a

time.

Eureka!

If you are at least 60 and have an idea of something you
would like to share as a featured performer on our
Facebook page just email storycountysvs@gmail.com

Social Media and Social
Distancing

We had not heard of Zoom calls a year
ago, and now SVS is zooming down the
road with an Instagram account, updated

website, as well our presence on
Facebook.

Visit our
website

Email Envy
Do you know someone who would like these infomails? (I just made that word up.)
We don't necessarily have emails for members of the larger groups that have been
in a show, our fabulous audience fan base, or the kids, grandkids, friends, neighbors,
and former accountants of our performers. Forward this to them and they can request
being added to our list and getting the scoop on what SVS is up to.

Stay Safe,
Stay Engaged,
Stay Inspired

Senior Variety Show

Talk To
Us
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